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 Seawater total alkalinity (TA) is one important determinant used to monitor the ocean carbon 
cycle, whose spatial distributions have previously been characterized along the United States East Coast 
via discrete bottle samples. Using these data, several regional models for TA retrievals based on 
practical salinity (S) have been developed. Broad-scale seasonal or interannual variations, however, are 
not well resolved in these models and existing data are highly seasonally biased. This study reports 
findings from the first long duration deployment of a new, commercially available TA titrator aboard a 
research vessel and the continuous underway surface TA measurements produced. The instrument, 
operated on seven East Coast USA cruises during six months in 2017 and for two months in 2018 on the 
summertime East Coast Ocean Acidification survey (ECOA-2), collected a total of nearly 11,000 surface 
TA measurements. Data from these efforts, along with a newly synthesized set of more than 11,000 
regional surface TA observations, are analyzed to re-examine distributions of TA and S along the United 
States East Coast. Overall, regional distributions of S and TA generally agreed with prior findings, but 
linear TA:S regressions varied markedly over time and deviated from previously developed models. This 
variability is likely due to a combination of biological, seasonal, and episodic influences and indicates 
that substantial errors of ±10-20 μmol kg−1 in TA estimation from S can be expected due to these factors. 
This finding has likely implications for numerical ecosystem modeling and inorganic carbon system 
calculations. New results presented in this paper provide refined surface TA:S relationships, present 
more data in space and time, and improve TA modeling uncertainty.  
Introduction 
The important role of ocean alkalinity in regulating climate has become more apparent in recent 












between 2006-2015 (Friedlingstein et al. 2019). Waters containing higher alkalinity concentration 
relative to CO2 provide enhanced buffering and CO2 sequestration potential. This sequestration has led 
to a decrease in global upper ocean pH by about 0.002 yr-1 (Feely et al. 2004, Doney et al. 2011), a 
process termed ocean acidification (OA). Vast stores of alkalinity in deep ocean waters represent more 
than enough neutralizing capacity to mitigate anthropogenic OA over millennial time scales (Zeebe 
2012). Over decadal time scales, the less-buffered upper ocean and coastal waters, where high 
biological production occurs, are more susceptible to OA and its consequences. Coastal areas may be 
especially vulnerable to the impacts of OA (Mathis et al. 2015, Breitburg et al. 2015), but the dynamics 
of OA and buffering capacity in these areas are still poorly understood relative to the open ocean. This is 
due to the complex interplay between a number of additional coastal biogeochemical and physical 
processes, including biological calcium carbonate production and dissolution (Cross et al. 2013), 
anaerobic alkalinity generation (Thomas et al. 2009), river inputs (Salisbury et al. 2008), intertidal marsh 
exchanges (Wang et al. 2016), bottom-water acidification from metabolic CO2 accumulation (Cai et al. 
2011, Mucci et al. 2011), as well as cross-shelf exchange (Chen and Wang 1999). These processes, 
combined with the large range of variability in coastal ocean alkalinity, pH, and hydrography, can lead to 
substantial uncertainties in ecosystem models used to predict future OA impacts in these areas (Wallace 
et al. 2014, Hagens et al. 2015, Breitburg et al. 2015). 
TA and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) distributions along the United States East Coast ocean 
margin (henceforth shortened to East Coast) have been extensively studied during several transects, 
including the four GOMECC (Gulf of Mexico and East Coast Carbon) and ECOA (East Coast Ocean 
Acidification) cruises (Cai et al. 2010, Wang et al. 2013, Wanninkhof et al. 2015) and the Ocean Margins 
Program in the MAB (Chipman et al. 1995). These ongoing surveys provide a synoptic view of conditions 
in the region, but they were confined to the summer season, were resource- and labor-intensive, and 












carbon system parameters would greatly enhance model estimates of East Coast DIC and CO2 exchange 
(Signorini et al. 2013).  
Recent developments in both ocean observation and data synthesis efforts offer the promise of 
vastly improved East Coast TA and inorganic carbon estimates. In-situ data compilations such as GLODAP 
(Olsen et al. 2016, Key et al. 2015) provide extensive collections of in-situ TA, DIC, and pH 
measurements. These datasets have been used to construct statistical relationships between TA and 
practical salinity (hereafter referred to as “salinity” in this work and abbreviated as “S”) and sometimes 
temperature for major ocean basins (Lee et al. 2006, Millero et al. 1998, Takahashi et al. 2014), smaller 
sub-basins (Takahashi et al. 2014, Jiang et al. 2014, Cross et al. 2013), and even segmented coastal areas 
(DeGrandpre et al. 1997, Cai et al. 2010, Joesoef et al. 2017). In particular, Millero et al. (1998) 
presented an ‘Atlantic’ relationship assembled using surface data from 60°S to 80°N, whereas Lee et al. 
(2006) presented a ‘North Atlantic’ relationship using data from 30°N to 80°N.  
These relationships have been used to estimate TA from either in situ salinity observations, 
salinity climatologies (Zweng et al. 2019), or space-based satellite measurements (Signorini et al. 2013, 
Fine et al. 2017, Salisbury and Jönsson 2018, Land et al. 2019, Reul et al. 2020). Satellite missions offer 
the potential for synoptic salinity estimates over vast spatial scales (Salisbury et al. 2015, Grodsky et al. 
2018), which can then be used to derive estimates of surface ocean TA. The statistical relationships used 
to produce these estimates are, however, regionally and temporally variable (e.g. Land et al. 2019, Cai et 
al. 2010, Li et al. 2020). An additional source of high-quality TA data for the USA East Coast, collected at 
a higher frequency than the three-to-five year interval of the previous GOMECC/ECOA cruises, could 
inform the temporally variable nature of regional relationships. Recent technological advances and 
development efforts have provided a commercially available tool for this purpose: an automated TA 
analyzer (the CONTROS HydroFIA® TA, -4H-JENA Engineering GmbH, Jena, Germany, formerly of 












aboard a ship of opportunity, the collected underway surface TA measurements allow us to re-examine 
regional TA distributions along the East Coast and test existing statistical models relating salinity to TA. 
Here, we evaluate the performance of the HydroFIA TA instrument on multiple cruises aboard a ship of 
opportunity, present recommendations for future deployments, compare findings to previous studies as 
well as to a newly-assembled database of historical East Coast TA measurements, and discuss how data 




This study reports on observations from four East Coast oceanographic regions: Gulf of Maine, 
Nantucket Shoals/George’s Bank, Middle Atlantic Bight, and offshore Shelf Break Front (Figure 1). 
Delineations of the boundaries between these regions follow the methods of Signorini et al. (2013) and 
Hofmann et al. (2008). The Gulf of Maine (GOM, Figure 1) is a highly productive, semi-enclosed shelf 
sea, encompassing the area between Cape Cod in Massachusetts and the Canadian province of Nova 
Scotia. The area east of the Scotian shelf and also east of the more northern Newfoundland and 
Labrador shelf system is where the warm, salty, northeast-flowing Gulf Stream and the colder, fresher, 
southwest-flowing Labrador Current interact (Loder et al. 1998). GOM circulation is typically cyclonic, 
with upstream Scotian Shelf and Atlantic slope water entering the region through the Northeast Channel 
and across the western Scotian Shelf, following the Maine coast southward, and exiting the GOM 
around the eastern flank of George’s Bank and the Great South Channel between the Nantucket and 
George’s Bank shoals. The area of George’s Bank and Nantucket Shoals (GBN) comprises two shallow 
regions which together geographically separate the GOM from the Middle Atlantic Bight, bisected north-












Atlantic Bight (MAB) extends roughly from Cape Cod in Massachusetts to Cape Hatteras in North 
Carolina. This area also resides at the intersection of two major ocean currents: the colder, fresher 
inshore modified Labrador coastal current from the north (flowing first through the GOM and GBN 
regions) and the warmer, saltier offshore Gulf Stream from the south (Wang et al. 2013). These two 
currents are separated by the inshore shelf areas and slope sea further offshore, which stretches from 
Cape Hatteras to the Grand Banks. Warm core rings, shed from the Gulf Stream into the slope sea, are a 
frequent source of warm, high salinity water to the MAB region via cross-shelf exchange (Hofmann et al. 
2008). The MAB is characterized by springtime phytoplankton blooms and low pCO2 during the winter 
and spring months (DeGrandpre et al. 2002, Wang et al. 2013). The offshore Shelf Break Front (SBF) 
region delineates a band of slope sea stretching from south of Cape Hatteras northeastward nearly to 
Nova Scotia, encompassing the area where the seafloor deepens from several hundred meters to more 
than 2000 m, and forming a boundary region between the inshore GOM, GBN and MAB regions and the 
offshore slope sea. 
 
Analytical Methods for Practical Salinity, Water Temperature, and pCO2 
Measurements in 2017 were collected on seven cruises of opportunity aboard the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Ship Henry B. Bigelow (hereafter referred to as the 
Bigelow), a 64-meter fisheries research vessel. A summary of these cruises is provided in Table 1. 
Surface seawater temperature and practical salinity (hereafter referred to as salinity) were measured 
from a continuous surface seawater supply (intake depth about 3 m) using a Seabird SBE-45 
thermosalinograph (Sea-bird Electronics, Bellevue WA, manufacturer precision of ±0.0001°C and 
±0.0002, respectively). Measurements of the partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) were made from 












system operated by the NOAA Atlantic Oceanography and Meteorological Laboratory (AOML), with a 
measurement accuracy of 2 µatm, as detailed in Pierrot et al. (2009). 
 
Discrete TA Sample Collection and Analysis Methods 
 Discrete samples for independent instrument evaluation were collected from the ship’s 
underway seawater supply on two cruises and analyzed by two laboratories. Samples from Cruise 1 in 
2017 were collected and analyzed by the NOAA Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratory 
(AOML). Samples during the 2018 ECOA-2 cruise were analyzed by the laboratory of Dr. Wei-Jun Cai 
(University of Delaware, referred to hereafter as U.Del.). Water from the shipboard seawater supply was 
transferred without bubbling into previously-flushed 500 mL (AOML) or 250 mL (U.Del.) glass BOD 
bottles with greased stoppers. These were filled to leave less than 1% headspace in the bottle. Samples 
analyzed by AOML were preserved with 200 µl of saturated mercuric chloride solution and analyzed 
several weeks later; those analyzed by U.Del. were unpreserved and analyzed within 24 hours. A 
detailed description of the AOML TA analysis is provided by Barbero et al. (2017), specific analysis details 
for AOML Cruise 1 samples are described by AOML (2020), and U.Del. methods are described by Cai et 
al. (2010). Briefly, each lab performed open-cell titrations, measuring the e.m.f. during titration via glass 
pH electrodes, with results calibrated via comparison to CRM. AOML titrations were performed with 
0.2N hydrochloric acid (HCl) prepared in a 0.55 molal NaCl solution. U.Del. titrations were performed 
with 0.1N HCl in a 0.5 molal NaCl solution. The TA endpoint of the titrations were determined according 
to calculation of the Gran function (Gran 1952) with a nonlinear least squares correction for the 
presence of sulfate and fluoride ions (Dickson et al. 2007). AOML and U.Del. instrument performance 













Analytical Method for Underway Total Alkalinity 
Total Alkalinity (TA) was measured using a CONTROS HydroFIA® TA analyzer (Aßmann et al. 
2013, Seelmann et al. 2019), modified for regular automated reference measurements as described 
below. Seelmann et al. (2019) provide a comprehensive account of instrument theory, design, and 
operation, and include extensive technical details we will not repeat here. Briefly, the HydroFIA TA 
instrument performs a single-point titration of seawater with 0.1N hydrochloric acid prepared in 
deionized water, using bromocresol green (BCG) as the indicator for spectrophotometric pH detection, a 
technique developed by Yao and Byrne (1998) and refined by Li et al. (2013). 
 As part of the NOAA/OTT TAACT project (Tracking Ocean Alkalinity using New Carbon 
Measurement Technologies), the HydroFIA TA instrument was improved to allow for the automated, 
periodic measurement of certified reference material (CRM) by adding CRM input and exhaust ports, 
liquid switching valves, and a digital controlling device connected to an external computer 
(Supplementary Figure S1). This capability is now a standard feature of the commercial version of the 
instrument. The CRM was obtained from the Scripps Institute of Oceanography laboratory of Dr. Andrew 
Dickson (Dickson et al. 2003), and its regular measurement supported assessments of instrument 
stability and accuracy over the course of multi-week deployments. Triplicate CRM measurements were 
typically made each day, while underway seawater TA measurements were made every 10-15 minutes. 
A customized software program controlled the HydroFIA TA instrument by switching between seawater 
and CRM sample streams, starting and stopping HydroFIA TA analysis, collecting salinity, water 
temperature, and location data from the ship’s centralized data system, supplying real-time salinity to 
the HydroFIA TA analyzer, and emailing data to shoreside researchers. The HydroFIA TA instrument was 
serviced by NOAA personnel between each cruise, who replaced the supplies of HCl and BCG, refilled 












CRM. After these steps, the instrument was placed in standby mode until the Bigelow was underway, at 
which time a shipboard technician used the customized software program to begin data collection.  
 
Filtration of Underway Seawater for Total Alkalinity Analysis 
 Unfiltered seawater was supplied to the HydroFIA TA instrument for the first five cruises. This 
resulted in a steady increase in pH readings and corresponding TA readings using the same batch of 
CRM, presumably due to fouling of the instrument’s optical cell. CRM absorbance spectra over these 
cruises showed decreased BCG absorbances at the isobestic point over time, which were closely 
correlated with increased CRM TA concentration. As the CRM TA concentration and volumes of BCG and 
HCl added did not change over time, we believe that accumulation of material on the optical cell 
resulted in increased absorbance at the indicator wavelengths. A blank spectrum measurement is made 
before BCG and HCl addition, and subtraction of this blank resulted in decreased calculated BCG 
absorbance as the blank absorbance increased. Drifts in the HydroFIA TA instrument have been 
observed by other investigators (Seelmann et al. 2019). CRM measurements from Cruises 1-5 showed 
clear, steady instrument drift of up to 93 µmol kg-1 by the end of Cruise 2, or a drift of nearly 3 µmol kg-1 
per day (Supplementary Material Figure S2, Table S1). After the fifth cruise an inline cross-flow filter (0.2 
µm) connected to a small 50 mL reservoir for filtered seawater was installed which eliminated the 
instrument drift during Cruises 6 and 7. The HydroFIA TA sample analysis time was 10 minutes, and flow 
rate supplied to the filter had to be adequate to replenish the reservoir within the analysis time frame. 
The cross-flow filter (currently supplied by 4H-JENA engineering GmbH, Jena, Germany, formerly 
Kongsberg Maritime Contros GmbH, Kiel, Germany) uses tangential flow filtration, where unfiltered 












positive pressure, with filtrate moving through the walls of the tubes and collected in a reservoir for 
analysis. This method allowed the same filter to be used for all subsequent cruises. 
 To account for instrument drift over the first five cruises, the differences between the CRM TA 
concentration and the mean of periodic triplicate instrument CRM readings were linearly interpolated; 
the interpolated CRM difference corresponding to each individual TA measurement was then retrieved 
from the HydroFIA TA timestamp and subtracted from the observed reading. 
 
Statistical Calculations 
 In order to evaluate the performance of the HydroFIA TA instrument and reference titration 
systems from two laboratories, several statistical quantities were calculated following the approach of 
Seelmann et al. (2019). Complete descriptions and equations are presented in the Supplementary 
Material.  Briefly, five statistical parameters will be discussed.  First, precision (σ) was determined as one 
standard deviation of repeated measurements of certified reference material (CRM). Second, 
instrument accuracy (or also the uncertainty between two measurement methods, such as HydroFIA TA 
and laboratory TA measurements) was determined as the root mean square error (RMSE) of either 
repeated CRM measurements relative to the certified CRM TA or the difference between paired TA 
analyses. Third, the uncertainty in instrument bias, u(bias), incorporates the instrument RMSE and the 
known uncertainty of the certified TA of the CRM. Fourth, the combined method uncertainty, uc, 
incorporates u(bias) together with σ. Finally, the overall uncertainty between two TA measurement 
methods, such as HydroFIA TA and laboratory TA analyses, including factors such as replicate 













HydroFIA TA Analyzer and Discrete Sample Uncertainty Evaluation 
 Triplicate periodic CRM measurements were automatically made on a roughly daily interval by 
the HydroFIA TA while underway during each cruise, permitting an assessment of precision (σ, Equation 
1). The CRM used in 2017 was Batch 159. For Cruises 1-5, the σ of triplicate CRM measurements ranged 
from ±0.2 to ±9.2 µmol kg-1, with a mean σ of ±2.0 µmol kg-1. Addition of the filter resulted in no 
substantial change in the σ of CRM measurements for Cruises 6 or 7 in 2017 (mean CRM σ ±0.8 and ±1.8 
µmol kg-1, respectively). Accuracy of the HydroFIA TA during Cruises 1 through 7 in 2017, determined as 
the RMSE of periodic CRM readings which were corrected as described above, ranged from ±1.0 to ±3.8 
µmol kg-1 with a mean value of ±2.2 µmol kg-1. These precision and accuracy levels matched or exceeded 
those given by the manufacturer (±2 and ±5 µmol kg-1, respectively). 
 Discrete TA samples were collected on two cruises from the same underway seawater supply 
sampled by the HydroFIA TA (Table 2). AOML measurements of CRM Batches 129 and 144 resulted in an 
uncertainty (uc) of ±2.8 µmol kg
-1. Analysis of duplicate seawater samples returned an AOML sampling 
uncertainty, u(rep), of ±5.2 µmol kg-1. The RMSE of paired AOML-HydroFIA TA analyses was ±7.0; solving 
Equation 5 resulted in an estimated contribution of ±2.9 µmol kg-1 of ‘other’ uncertainty to the total 
uncertainty between AOML and HydroFIA TA measurements, beyond the combined uncertainties of 
instrument precisions, biases, CRM uncertainties, and sampling or replicate uncertainties. 
 The calculations described above were used to compare HydroFIA TA results to those measured 
onboard by U.Del. during the 2018 ECOA-2 cruise (Table 2). U.Del. analyses of CRM Batch 173 showed a 
low overall method uncertainty (uc) of ±1.8 µmol kg
-1 and very good agreement between replicate 
samples, with a u(rep) of ±0.9 µmol kg-1. Despite an overall HydroFIA TA uc similar to that from Cruise 1 
in 2017 (±4.1 µmol kg-1, from triplicate measurements of CRM Batch 173), the RMSE between HydroFIA 












HydroFIA TA performance was consistent within ±2 µmol kg-1 across cruises, making it 
challenging to attribute the difference in u(other) between Cruise 1 in 2017 and ECOA-2. Possible factors 
contributing to u(other) could be the choice to preserve (AOML) or not preserve (U.Del.) discrete 
samples, the timing of discrete sample collection relative to the intake of sample by the HydroFIA TA, 
nonlinearity of the HydroFIA TA instrument drift as documented by Seelman et al. (2019), or variable 
effects of the presence of titratable organic species dependent on the TA analysis method used. It is 
important to note that organic species represent an unknown but potentially significant contributor to 
TA (Yang et al. 2015, Kuliński et al. 2014, Fong and Dickson 2019). Neither the HydroFIA TA analyzer nor 
typical discrete TA titrations are capable of distinguishing organic alkalinity contributions, which may 
exert a variable influence depending on the acid-base characteristics of the organic species and the TA 
analysis method employed (Sharp and Byrne, 2020). This topic requires further examination, but for this 
work we will discuss TA as the inorganic system conforming to the definition set by Dickson (1981). 
  
Data Analysis 
Linear regression analysis of salinity against TA was performed using an iteratively weighted 
least-squares algorithm with a bisquare weighting function (tuning constant 4.685) and robust fitting 
options enabled (fitlm in Matlab®, Mathworks, Natick MA USA). The robust fitting identified outliers as 
any point outside 1.5 times the interquartile above or below the 75th or 25th percentile, respectively, and 
outliers were excluded from the calculation of the r2 statistic. This outlier analysis excluded outliers at 
roughly the 10th and 90th percentiles. The regression analysis returned two linear coefficients: the 
change in TA per unit salinity (i.e. slope, designated “TA:S” hereafter) and the TA calculated at salinity 
zero (i.e. intercept, designated “TA0”). All regional and seasonal TA:S regressions were statistically 












2006) used a second-order polynomial regression with both salinity and temperature as independent 
input variables, but this approach yielded worse RMSE statistics for our data (results not shown), and we 
have chosen to use the linear regression approach described above. Data were divided into seasons 
according to the following: winter (December, January, February), spring (March, April, May), summer 
(June, July, August), and fall (September, October, November). 
 
Historical Data 
 To compare the results from this work to past observations in these regions, a historical dataset 
was assembled. Datasets used in this compilation included several categories: ship-of-opportunity 
measurements obtained from NOAA’s AOML, data from the GOMECC-1 and -2 and ECOA-1 East Coast 
surveys, newly-available data from Fisheries and Oceans, Canada (DFO), the global-scale GLODAPv2 
(2019) synthesis product, and data from the Ocean Margins Project (OMP) in the MAB. The earliest TA 
observations made in the four study regions discussed in this work were from 1967, with the number of 
observations increasing steadily to the present, and with occasional years-long periods having no 
observations. The dataset contains over 11,000 surface measurements at depths of 10 m or less. 
 
Results and Discussion 
HydroFIA TA measurements were collected on seven Bigelow cruises between February 11, 
2017 and July 19, 2017 (Figure 2), resulting in a total of 8,950 surface seawater TA measurements (Table 
1) and 167 CRM validation measurements. The same HydroFIA TA instrument used in 2017 aboard the 
Bigelow was also deployed during the 2018 ECOA-2 cruise, for 28 days in July and August 2018, 












the same regions as the 2017 cruises (Figure 2) and included a much more spatially comprehensive 
survey of the SAB region. To exploit the large number of new measurements made by the HydroFIA TA 
instrument, we examine the data obtained during the deployments aboard the Bigelow in the context of 
previously published analyses of TA distributions, and use these new observations to examine published 
relationships relating TA to sea surface salinity. We also re-evaluate data from other broad-scale data 
collections efforts in these regions. These comparisons are not meant to show that one dataset provides 
a better or worse understanding of TA conditions relative to another; rather, they are meant to show 
that TA conditions are dynamic in these coastal zones, and the capability provided by the largely 
unsupervised deployment of the HydroFIA TA system can help fill in knowledge gaps regarding seasonal 
and regional dynamics in ways that episodic research cruises collecting a necessarily limited number of 
discrete water samples cannot. 
Salinity, water temperature, and TA generally increased from north to south in 2017, as 
upstream Scotian Shelf water feeds a coastal current flowing southward through the GOM and GBN 
regions to the MAB region, while gradually being modified by interactions with local rivers and offshore 
SBF water masses (Figures 3 and 4, Table 3). Salinity and TA were lowest closer to shore and increased 
with distance from the coast in the GOM, GBN and MAB regions. The SBF region extends seaward from 
the outer boundary of each of the other regions, and was generally warmer, saltier, and higher in TA 
than the more shoreward regions. The SBF region contains a combination of slope water modified by 
interaction with the southward-flowing coastal shelf water along the boundary lines between the MAB, 
GBN and GOM regions (Dupont et al. 2006).  
The increasing north-to-south trend in salinity, water temperature and TA was generally 
repeated in 2018, but the MAB region was an exception to this trend, as the MAB mean salinity 
(31.19±1.07) and TA (2132±43 μmol kg−1) were both lowest among the studied regions. The ECOA-2 












News harbor mouth contributed to the low mean values (Xu et al. 2017). Nonetheless, even when these 
nearshore data are excluded the mean salinity and TA were still the lowest among the regions.  
 In contrast, seawater pCO2 showed no clear regional pattern, and was almost always 
undersaturated or at near equilibrium with respect to the atmospheric CO2 partial pressure (Table 3). 
Atmospheric pCO2 measured by the shipboard AOML system averaged 412±6 μatm. To test for 
significant differences among regional observations, we employed two-sample t-tests ('ttest2' in 
Matlab®, Mathworks Inc., Natick MA, USA), at a significance level (p) of 0.01. These tests showed that 
mean salinity, sea surface temperature, pCO2 and TA were all statistically different between all regions 
in the 2017 dataset (Table 3). These differences are attributed to circulation patterns, variability of 
contributions from upstream or offshore water masses, terrestrial inputs, or biogeochemical processes; 
likely the variability is due to a combination of all these factors. The same t-tests indicated that salinity, 
water temperature, TA and pCO2 were all significantly different amongst the regions during ECOA-2.  
 
Regional Salinity:TA Regressions 
 Regressions of regional HydroFIA TA data against salinity showed clear differences between 
years, regions, and seasons (Figures 6-9). Broadly, the slope of the TA:S regression line for all 2017 data 
increased from the GOM (24.9±0.3) to GBN (36.6±0.6) to MAB (36.7±0.3) regions along the path of 
southward-flowing coastal water, while TA0 decreased from north to south (1395±8, 1011±19, and 
1008±11 µmol kg-1, respectively). This pattern of increasing slope and decreasing TA0 from north-to-
south is consistent with the results of Cai et al. (2010), but the TA:S regression coefficients were 
distinctly different from those found by Cai et al. (2010) for all regions, with uniformly shallower slopes 
and higher TA0. The 2018 ECOA-2 data showed an opposite pattern to that from 2017, with decreasing 












497, 936 µmol kg-1, respectively). The regressions of surface TA against salinity were again distinctly 
different from those found by Cai et al. (2010) for all regions, with uniformly shallower slopes and higher 
TA0 (Figure 10), although the GOM slope (62.7) and intercept (178 µmol kg-1) for 2018 were somewhat 
similar to the low-salinity GOM slope (65.8) and TA0 (75.1 µmol kg-1) from Cai et al. (2010). It is 
important to mention here that the TA-salinity relationships presented in Cai et al. (2010) were 
constructed from data acquired throughout the water column, from the surface to deeper slope and 
shelf waters, with the deepest samples ranging from 200-290 m. Thus, direct comparison between the 
surface measurements presented in this work and the deeper measurements used by Cai et al. (2010) 
may be unrealistic as contributions from various water masses are likely unequal.  
 Seasonal TA:S shifts were found in the GOM (Figure 6). The 2017 winter TA:S slope (41.3) and 
TA0 (852 µmol kg-1) were similar to the high-salinity values of Cai et al. (2010, data collected in summer), 
who reported a slope and TA0 of 39.1 and 932 µmol kg-1, but during the springtime in 2017 (March 
through May) the GOM TA:S changed substantially, with a much shallower slope (24.3), higher TA0 (1415 
µmol kg-1), and lower r2 (0.77). These conditions persisted into the summer of 2017 (June and July) in the 
GOM, and contrast sharply with the GOM TA:S regression in the summer of 2018. A similar 2017 
seasonal shift was seen in the GBN region (Figure 7) from winter, through spring and into summer, with 
progressively shallower slopes (32.3, 30.2, and 18.4, respectively), higher TA0 (1160, 1215, 1600, 
respectively), and lower r2 (0.63, 0.63, 0.40, respectively). 
 Seasonal regressions from the MAB region in 2017 were lagged in time compared to those from 
the GOM and GBN regions. MAB winter and spring 2017 TA:S results were quite consistent in 2017 
(Figure 8), with similar TA:S slopes (40.8 and 44.1, respectively) and TA0 (880 and 763 µmol kg-1, 
respectively), and encompassed the MAB slope and TA0 provided by the historical dataset (43.7 and 769 












GOM and GBN regions, with the TA:S slope dropping from 44.1 to 14.5 and TA0 increasing from 763 to 
1726 µmol kg-1. 
 SBF TA:S regressions further reinforce the observation that a seasonal shift occurred, as SBF 
winter and spring slope (44.2 and 42.2, respectively) and TA0 (761 and 821 µmol kg-1, respectively) were 
similar in 2017, whereas the summer slope (21.7) and TA0 (1497 µmol kg-1) were markedly different 
(Figure 9). SBF results are also notably differentiated by latitude: Steeper SBF winter and spring slopes 
were influenced by data from latitudes at or below 39°N, whereas the shallower summer SBF slope was 
mostly controlled by data from latitudes higher than 40°N. Cruise tracks from 2017 (Figure 2) showed 
that the SBF data north of 40°N were collected in a region near the confluence of the SBF, GOM, and 
MAB regions, whereas the cruise tracks south of 39°N ran very close to the boundaries between the SBF 
and MAB regions. The SBF slope from 2018 (46.9) was similar to the steeper, lower-latitude 2017 data 
group and the historical SBF slope (47.9). The 2018 SBF data also followed a uniform linear trend 
regardless of latitude. 
 The work of Lee et al. (2006) presented a polynomial expression of both salinity and sea surface 
temperature for the estimation of TA in North Atlantic surface waters, so direct comparison of linear 
regression coefficients is not possible here. The GOM equation of Cai et al. (2010) returned TA closer to 
measured values in 2017 (mean difference 8±14 µmol kg-1, Table 4) compared to the Lee et al. (2006) 
equation including in situ sea surface temperature (mean difference 13±10 µmol kg-1). The reverse was 
true in the MAB region where the TA calculated according to Lee et al. (2006) was more similar to the 
observed HydroFIA TA values (mean difference 1±12 µmol kg-1) than TA calculated from the Cai et al. 
(2010) equation (mean difference 12±16 µmol kg-1). The GBN region was represented equally well in 
2017 by the Lee et al. (2006) equation (mean difference 4±10 µmol kg-1) and Cai et al. (2010) equation 












 Regional and seasonal changes in TA:S combine to form a cohesive trend in 2017. During winter, 
the TA:S slope and TA0 for all regions except the SBF were indistinguishable both from those of Cai et al. 
(2010, Figures 6-9) and from historical TA:S trends (Figure 10). The winter SBF slope (44.2), while not 
indistinguishable, still resembled the slope from the historical dataset (47.9) as well as the “Atlantic” 
slope of 51.2 presented by Millero et al. (1998, Figure 9). Thus, the winter of 2017 data appear to reflect 
‘typical’ conditions consistent with previous findings. In contrast, atypical conditions developed in the 
GOM in the spring of 2017 and continued into the summer and expanded southward and westward to 
the GBN, MAB, and SBF regions. By the summer of 2017, all regions showed TA:S conditions quite 
different from both the historical dataset and the results of Cai et al. (2010). These atypical summer 
conditions were not reflected in the 2018 ECOA-2 data, so the progression seen in 2017 is likely not due 
to typical seasonal patterns. Instead, the historical data show that the shifts in 2017 were opposite of 
the typical seasonal changes in TA:S slope and TA0. 
 
Seasonal Biases in Data Availability 
 It is important to note here the paucity of available historical TA observations in winter; despite 
collecting the broadest extent of data we could find, there were no surface TA measurements in any 
region in January, and only about 25 GOM measurements in December (Figure 5). The vast majority of 
historical winter measurements were taken in February, and the existing East Coast TA data are overall 
heavily weighted towards summertime sampling. Data collected aboard the Bigelow in 2017 by the 
HydroFIA TA instrument provided some of the first widely spatially-distributed TA measurements along 
the East Coast outside the summer months, as the GOMECC and ECOA cruises were all conducted during 
the summer months of June, July and August. Regular NOAA Ecosystem Monitoring (EcoMon) cruises 












number of stations. Incorporation of the data collected in this work increases available TA observations 
by more than one order of magnitude during the months when the HydroFIA TA system was deployed. 
Winter is a difficult time to conduct cruises in Atlantic waters, but it is also a biologically important 
season, as it sets up conditions for the springtime bloom. The lack of historical evidence of shifts in 
seasonal TA:S, such as we have shown, may not be because these shifts are rare, but because the data 
have not been available to detect them. 
  
Mechanisms Affecting Linear TA:S Relationships 
 A variety of processes can alter ocean TA and salinity, contribute to TA:S variability, and 
potentially contribute to the observations presented here. Over time scales greater than 100,000 years, 
alkalinity (and salinity) in the oceans are controlled by geologic weathering and net seafloor sedimentary 
processes whereas over time scales between 1,000 and 100,000 years surface alkalinity is controlled by 
variations in biological pumping and interactions with carbonate and silici-clastic sediments (Zeebe 
2012). On shorter time scales, Takahashi et al. (2014) described five “oceanographic situations” and 
their effect upon the linear TA:S relationship. These situations, which will be discussed in terms of their 
applicability to the findings from this study, are: (a) evaporation-precipitation (b) mixing in subtropical 
gyres between subtropical waters (whose TA is depleted by calcareous organism growth) and fresher 
subpolar waters enhanced in TA due to upwelling (c) biological production and decomposition, 
especially of CaCO3-containing shells (d) mixing of a source water with river water containing higher or 
lower TA, and (e) mixing of a source water with another body of water containing higher salinity and 
reduced TA (such as a warm evaporative basin or upwelled slope waters). As evaporation-precipitation 
(a) alters salinity and TA in proportion, this process will not affect the TA:S relationship. Neighboring 












offshore Gulf Stream water mass, providing two possible sources contributing to process (e). The regions 
in this study are likely not large enough to reflect changes in subtropical-subpolar mixing over seasonal 
time scales (e.g. Fry et al. 2015), and thus process (b) can be discounted. This leaves the situations of 
biological production (c), river water mixing (d), or mixing with a higher salinity water mass (e) as the 
most likely processes affecting the TA:S relationships in these regions. 
 
The Effect of Net Calcification or Dissolution 
 CaCO3 production events have been shown to lower TA (Bates et al. 1996a, Bates 2001), and 
therefore alter the slope of the TA:S line. In a regional context, uniform production across the region 
would result in no change to the TA:S line, whereas higher production in the saltier waters of a region 
would lead to a decreased TA:S slope, and higher production in the lower salinity waters would lead to 
an increased slope. This biological utilization in high-nutrient waters can potentially account for up to a 
50 µmol kg-1 TA reduction (Takahashi et al. 2014, Bates et al. 1996b, Harlay et al. 2010). It is conceivable 
that an offshore bloom of a calcifying species (such as a coccolithophore) could have drawn down TA in 
2017, reducing the slope of the TA:S mixing line. This could explain the high-salinity data in 2017 that fall 
well below the Millero et al. (1998) regression line (Figure 9), but corresponding CaCO3 dissolution is 
needed to explain the low-salinity data that fall above the Millero et al. (1998) line. This can be seen 
especially in the offshore SBF region, where the 2017 summertime TA:S line appears to be rotated about 
a salinity of 33 relative to the other SBF regression lines, with lower TA above salinity 33 and higher TA 
below (Figure 9). An offshore calcifying bloom could explain the apparent TA drawdown above salinity 
33, with corresponding CaCO3 dissolution inshore explaining the elevated TA input below salinity 33. 
Indeed, reductions in the TA:S slopes in the GOM, GBN and MAB regions all appear to be due to lower-












 The formation of CaCO3 by calcifying species results in elevated pCO2 through shifts in the DIC:TA 
ratio, with the opposite effect for CaCO3 dissolution (Zeebe 2012, Bates et al. 1996b); however, the 
overall net pCO2 change depends on the amount of CaCO3 formation or dissolution relative to net 
ecosystem production. Thus, elevated pCO2 levels would be expected in areas where calcification is the 
primary mechanism of TA:S variability, and reduced pCO2 in those areas where dissolution 
predominates, although other mechanisms may offset some or all of this pCO2 increase (Balch 2018). In 
the case of the GOM region, the mean 2017 summer pCO2 (335 µatm) was lower than any other 
sampling period within the GOM region for this study, a potential indication of CaCO3 dissolution, or 
alternatively high net productivity. For a historical climatological comparison all surface pCO2 
measurements within each study region were extracted for each season from the 2019 Surface Ocean 
CO2 Atlas with data from 1957 to 2019 (SOCAT2019, Bakker et al. 2016). The mean GOM pCO2 in 
summer 2017 (336 µatm) was significantly lower than the historical (2002-2018) mean GOM summer 
pCO2 from the SOCAT database (370 µatm) as well as the mean GOM pCO2 from the 2018 ECOA-2 cruise 
(390 µatm, significance determined according to one-way ANOVA tests, see Supplementary Material 
Figure S3). Some of this difference may be due to the colder temperature in 2017 resulting in lower 
pCO2. Furthermore, the 2017 summer MAB and SBF mean pCO2 values (376 and 366 µatm, respectively) 
were significantly lower than the respective values from summer 2018 during the ECOA-2 cruise (421 
and 398 µatm, respectively) or seasonal mean pCO2 from the SOCAT database (411 and 392 µatm, 
respectively). While the presence of lower pCO2 concurrent in space and time with the atypical TA:S 
relationships supports the idea that CaCO3 dissolution resulted in elevated TA:S slopes in the coastal 
GOM and MAB regions, this mechanism is unlikely given that these surface waters are typically 
supersaturated with CaCO3 (Wanninkhof et al. 2015). 
 












 Mechanisms (d), mixing of a source water with river water containing higher or lower TA and (e), 
mixing with a higher salinity water mass, remain as explanations to the observed seasonal TA:S shifts. 
Cai et al. (2010) characterized the GOM, GBN and MAB regions as “Current-Dominated Margins”, where 
freshwater and TA inputs from local rivers are greatly outweighed by those carried by alongshore 
currents. For regions in this study, the dominant alongshore current is the southward-flowing Labrador 
Current, a branch of which travels successively southward through the GOM, GBN, and MAB regions. 
Recent rapid warming of the Gulf of Maine (Pershing et al. 2015, Pershing et al. 2018) has been linked to 
increased intrusions of deeper, salty, and warm water through the Northeast Channel and concurrent 
reductions in Labrador water (Figure 1, Townsend et al. 2015, Brickman et al. 2018), the prevalence of 
which are in turn affected by changes in the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (Sherwood et al. 
2011, Claret et al. 2018) or changes in the strength of the Labrador Current inflows (Jutras et al. 2020). 
Cai et al. (2010) suggest that continuous mixing of regional surface water with deeper slope and shelf 
waters would result in the lowering of the TA:S slope, providing a possible explanation of the seasonal 
shifts seen in this study. This explanation may not be satisfactory, as the regional salinities in 2017 
generally decreased from winter to spring and then summer, while the TA at lower salinity gradually 
rises above the mixing line, suggesting a change in the amount of freshwater and TA being carried into 
the region.  
 The seasonal TA:S shifts seen in the 2017 data may have resulted from an increase of upstream 
shelf water entering the GOM relative to warm slope water. GOM temperature anomaly analyses, 
updated through 2020 using methods described by Pershing et al. (2015), show that GOM surface 
temperatures in early 2017 (January and February) were high enough to be judged a ‘heat wave’ 
(Pershing et al. 2018, updated data presented at https://www.gmri.org/stories/gulf-maine-temperature-
update-normal-new-cold/, accessed 10/4/2020). The GOM surface water temperature then fell through 












warmer, saltier source water to colder, fresher shelf water. Cai et al. (2010) report a Labrador TA:S 
regression slope of 33 and TA0 of 1124 µmol kg-1. These values are lower than the 2017 summer GOM 
slope and TA0 in this study (26.2 and 1357 µmol kg-1, respectively, Figure 10). As the Labrador Current 
travels from the Labrador Sea to our study regions and becomes shelf water, it is modified by other 
inputs, notably those from the St. Lawrence Estuary, which carries massive amounts of freshwater to the 
Atlantic coast north of Nova Scotia. St. Lawrence Estuary TA0 (1124-1314 µmol kg-1, Dinauer and Mucci 
2017, 2018) is typically lower than the TA0 calculated for spring 2017 in the GOM (1415 µmol kg-1) and 
summer 2017 in all study regions- all TA0 values which statistically exceed the historical TA0 for each 
region by wide margins. Whereas the St. Lawrence experienced a large flooding event in early 2017 (ILO-
SLRB 2018), the water transit time of more than six months between the St. Lawrence and the Gulf of 
Maine discounts the influence of the St. Lawrence on our 2017 observations (Ohashi and Sheng 2013). 
Measured TA0 values from local rivers in the GOM, GBN, and MAB regions (Hunt et al. 2011, Cai et al. 
2010) are much too low to account for the elevated TA0 measured in this study, and discharge levels 
from these rivers are too small to broadly impact the biogeochemistry of these regions (Cai et al. 2010).  
 We compared surface salinity measured in this study to climatological data from the World 
Ocean Atlas 2018 (WOA2018) salinity product (Zweng et al. 2019). Gridded monthly North Atlantic and 
Coastal WOA2018 salinity at 1/4° resolution was retrieved, and the same regional boundaries discussed 
previously were used to compute seasonal, climatological statistics for the GOM, GBN, MAB and SBF 
regions. In three of the four study regions (GOM, GBN, and SBF), the 2017 mean summer salinity was 
lower than that from winter or spring 2017, and lower than the seasonal mean WOA salinity for winter, 
spring or summer (see Supplementary Material Figure S3). The GBN and SBF 2017 mean summer 
salinities were also lower than those from ECOA-2. The one exception is the MAB region, where the 
mean 2017 summer salinity was indistinguishable from the mean summer salinity during ECOA-2 or 












low salinities show the abnormal levels of freshwater present in the regions, which cannot be accounted 
for by local river discharge, and instead must be transported southward by upstream sources. 
 Mixing with freshwater can potentially explain the 2017 changes in TA:S slope but cannot readily 
explain the relatively low TA at salinities greater than 35, which were observed around Cape Hatteras. 
Lower than usual pCO2 suggests that biological uptake through calcification was not likely, and thus 
another high-salinity endmember, with characteristic TA much lower than the Gulf Stream is needed. 
One possibility is provided by Cai et al. (2010), who describe TA:S regressions from seven South Atlantic 
Bight (SAB) shelf cruises resulting in a calculated TA at salinity 36.5 of 2366-2400 µmol kg-1, with a mean 
value of 2384 µmol kg-1. The same paper lists an unusual TA:S slope and TA0 from a series of GYRE93 
cruises around the intersection of the MAB and SAB regions which result in an unusually low calculated 
TA at salinity 36.5 of 2300 µmol kg-1, and support the concept that the observed 2017 TA from this study 
at salinity 36.5 (2355 µmol kg-1) is low but not unprecedented. The SAB thus represents a potential high-
salinity/low TA water source, through surface water exchange between coastal SAB waters inshore of 
the Gulf Stream and the MAB and SBF regions, or SBF water transported northwards via the Gulf Stream 
and then eastwards into the MAB region via eddies or warm-core rings (Rasmussen et al. 2005, Hare and 
Cowen 1996). 
  Previous work has discussed a mean southward flow of coastal water from the GOM, through 
the GBN, and into the MAB region (Townsend et al. 2006, Cai et al. 2010, Wang et al. 2013, Wanninkhof 
et al. 2015), with both salinity and TA enriched by mixing with slope waters along the way. The 
measurements made as part of this study, as well as the historical data discussed above, indicate that 
the surface water conditions are substantially more complex between regions and across seasons. In 
addition to the alongshore gradient in TA, there also appears to be an offshore influence as well, as 
warmer and saltier north-flowing Gulf Stream water interacts with southward-flowing coastal water 












southward-flowing shelf water, and deeper slope water may dictate much of the distribution of salinity 
and TA along the East Coast. 
 
Conclusions 
 Deployment of the CONTROS HydroFIA® TA instrument aboard the Bigelow produced high 
quality (uc of 2.4-4.1 µmol kg
-1) surface TA data over broad spatial and temporal time scales. Results 
from 2017 and 2018 showed that use of the HydroFIA TA instrument aboard cruises of opportunity can 
greatly increase regional carbonate system monitoring capacity. Inter-annual and seasonal comparisons 
showed that TA distributions along the United States East Coast are dynamic, not easily predicted from 
physical variables such as salinity, and not yet fully characterized by current studies. Significant seasonal 
shifts in linear TA:S relationships demonstrate potential problems with any single linear model for the 
retrieval of TA from salinity. Analysis of a compiled historical regional dataset reinforces the finding that 
salinity, TA, and TA:S linear relationships shift seasonally, although data availability is extremely sparse 
in some months and regions. Additional deployments during undersampled months may further 
advance the understanding of the seasonal nature of TA:S relationship in these regions, and analyses of 
derived DIC, pH or carbonate saturation state may provide even more insights. Especially when 
deployed on ships equipped with instrumentation to measure another carbonate system parameter (i.e. 
pCO2), the HydroFIA TA instrument represents a substantial advancement in the ability to 
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Figure 1. Study area map with bathymetry, adapted from Townsend et al. (2006), with study subregions 
outlined. The study subregions are the Gulf of Maine (GOM), George’s Bank/Nantucket Shoals (GBN), 
Middle Atlantic Bight (MAB), and Shelf-Break Front (SBF). The South Atlantic Bight (SAB) region is also 
shown south of Cape Hatteras. Numbers indicate specific locations found in the text: 1: Scotian Shelf; 2: 
Northeast Channel; 3: George’s Bank; 4: Great South Channel. General positions of major currents are 
shown as red and blue arrows. The position of the Gulf Stream’s northern edge is approximate, dashed 














Figure 2. Map of 2017 (panel a) and 2018 (panel b) cruise tracks presented in this work with East 
Coast regions outlined. Note that colors in panel a identify the cruise number (see Table 1), while 
colors in panel b indicate day-of-year. The NOAA Ship Henry B. Bigelow’s home port of Newport 














Figure 3. Maps of all surface data collected underway in 2017. Parameters shown are sea surface 
salinity (panel a), temperature (panel b, degrees Celsius), pCO2 (panel c, µatm), and HydroFIA TA 
(panel d, µmol kg-1). Black lines represent regional boundaries, see text and Figure 1. Color bars 














Figure 4. Maps of ECOA-2018 sea surface salinity (panel a), temperature (panel b, degrees Celsius), 
pCO2 (panel c, µatm), and HydroFIA TA (panel d, µmol kg
-1). Black lines represent regional 
boundaries, see text and Figure 1. Color bars correspond to the data point colors in each panel and 
are scaled identically to those in Figure 3. The low-salinity, low-alkalinity data shown in Long Island 
Sound do not fall within the bounds of the regions discussed in this study, and thus do not influence 















Figure 5. Monthly counts of regional surface TA measurements. The top panel shows the counts 
for each region from the historical dataset described in Section 2.4. The bottom panel shows 
counts for each region once the HydroFIA TA system measurements from 2017 and 2018 
described in this study are included. Note the roughly one order of magnitude difference in y-













Figure 6. Gulf of Maine seasonal and historic TA and salinity data. Upper-left panel shows the 
locations of surface data collections. Lower-left and lower-right panels show scatterplots of 
seasonal salinity and TA from 2017 and the 2018 ECOA-2 cruise, respectively. Note that the 
historical data are inclusive of all seasons. For reference, the solid line indicates the robust linear 












(2010). The slope and TA0 from Cai et al. (2010) are 65.8 and 75.1±291.2 µmol kg-1, respectively, 
for sample salinities less than 31.75. The slope and TA0 from Cai et al. (2010) are 39.1 and 
932.7±16.5 µmol kg-1, respectively, for sample salinities greater than 31.75. Whisker plots show 
the median TA (white circles) at 0.5-salinity intervals of historical data; whiskers indicate the 
range of TA over each 0.5-salinity interval. Colored lines show the linear regression of 
measurements for each season. The table in the upper-right lists the linear regression slope and 
intercept coefficients (with standard errors in parentheses), as well as the r2, RMSE and n 














Figure 7. George’s Bank-Nantucket Shoals (GBN) seasonal and historic TA and salinity data. See 
the caption of Figure 8 for detailed figure explanations. For reference, the solid line indicates the 
robust linear regression of historical data; the dashed lines indicate the “Woods Hole Transect” 
mixing lines described by Cai et al. (2010). The slope and TA0 from Cai et al. (2010) are 73.4 and 












Cai et al. (2010) are 43.1 and 809.2±60.9 µmol kg-1, respectively, for sample salinities greater 













Figure 8. Middle Atlantic Bight (MAB) seasonal and historic TA and salinity data. See the caption 












linear regression of historical data; the dashed line indicates the mixing line described by Cai et 
al. (2010). The slope and TA0 from Cai et al. (2010) are 46.6 and 670.6±12.3 µmol kg-1, 


























Figure 9. Shelf Break Front (SBF) seasonal and historic TA and salinity data. See the caption of 












indicates the robust linear regression of historical data; the magenta line indicates the mixing 
line described by Lee et al. (2006, TA = 2305 + 53.97*(S - 35) + 2.74* (S - 35)2 - 1.16 (SST - 20) - 
0.040 (SST - 20)2, where S is salinity and SST is surface temperature) and the dashed black line 
indicates the mixing line described by Millero et al. (1998, TA=S*51.24 + 520.1, where S is 













Figure 10. Seasonal, regional slope and y-intercept (TA0) statistics produced from a robust linear 
regression method (see Section 2.3). Error bars show the standard error around each value, and 
numbers beside each point correspond to the r2 statistic. Blue lines and r2 values were calculated from 
the historical dataset (see Section 2.4), red lines and r2 values were calculated from the 2017 HydroFIA 












Table 1. Cruise summaries for the 2017 and ECOA-2 efforts, all aboard the NOAA Ship Henry B. Bigelow.  
   
 
















Cruise 1 Feb 11 - Feb 22, 2017 12 37.15 - 42.51 -75.67 - -65.42 1585 2136 - 2356 31.46 - 36.08 2.495 - 14.969 
 
 
Cruise 2 Mar 7 - Mar 22, 2017 16 34.43 - 40.32 -76.29 - -72.76 1575 1888 - 2400 22.97 - 36.55 4.765 - 24.003 
 
 
Cruise 3 Mar 28 - Apr 6, 2017 10 39.04 - 41.48 -74.01 - -70.51 1544 2068 - 2332 30.11 - 34.88 3.728 - 11.209 
 
 
Cruise 4 Apr 12 - Apr 26, 2017 15 39.93 - 42.68 -71.38 - -65.76 1679 2171 - 2294 31.49 - 34.83 2.1483 - 11.211 
 
 
Cruise 5 May 5 - May 11, 2017 7 42.64 - 44.39 -70.74 - -66.57 536 2169 - 2217 31.2 - 32.52 4.504 - 8.167 
 
 
Cruise 6 Jun 10 - Jun 22, 2017 13 40.62 - 44.23 -70.72 - -65.86 897 2156 - 2262 30.84 - 35.28 9.010 - 15.044 
 
 
Cruise 7 Jul 6 - Jul 19, 2017 14 39.20 - 41.76 -73.38 - -65.27 1134 2156 - 2274 31.02 - 36.58 11.317 - 25.457 
 
   
 
       
 
ECOA-2 Jun 26 - Jul 29, 2018 34 26.81 - 45.01 -80.98 - -61.4 1656 2001 - 2403 26.61 - 36.42 6.38 - 31.77 
 
   
 











Table 2. Analytical uncertainties of paired discrete bottle sample and HydroFIA TA analyses. Paired 
sampling was conducted during Cruise 1 (Feb 11-22, 2017) and the 2018 ECOA-2 cruise. Discrete TA 
analyses were performed by two laboratories: the NOAA Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological 
Laboratory (“AOML”) and the laboratory of Dr. Wei-Jun Cai at the University of Delaware (“U.Del.”). 
AOML analyses used CRM Batches 129 and 144; U.Del. used Batch 173. The HydroFIA CRM was Batch 
159 in 2017 and 173 during ECOA-2. AOML samples were preserved and analyzed three weeks after 
Cruise 1, U.Del. samples were not preserved and analyzed on board within 24 hours of collection. 
 
     2017 Cruise 1 ECOA-2 
Analyzing laboratory AOML U.Del. 
σ (CRM) ±2.0 ±1.2 
RMSE (CRM) ±1.8 ±1.2 
u(CRM) ±0.52 ±0.64 
u(bias)CRM ±1.9 ±1.4 
uc ±2.8 ±1.8 
RMSE (rep) ±5.6 ±1.5 
u(rep) ±5.2 ±0.9 
nCRM,nrep 10,9 81,27 
σ (HydroFIA CRM) ±2.0 ±1.4 
RMSE (HydroFIA CRM) ±1.3 ±3.8 
u (HydroFIA CRM) ±0.59 ±0.64 
u(bias) HydroFIA ±1.4 ±3.9 
uc (HydroFIA) ±2.4 ±4.1 
n 9 25 
RMSE, paired samples  ±7.0 ±10.3 













Table 3. Regional summary statistics for 2017 and ECOA-2 data. In order, the data presented for 
each parameter (e.g. salinity, temperature) are: the regional range of each observation type 
(minimum and maximum), the statistical mean, one standard deviation around the mean, and total 
number of measurements in each region. The mean, standard deviation, and measurement number 
are grouped in parentheses. Results from the 2018 ECOA-2 cruise are in shaded rows. Bold values 
indicate the highest and lowest values observed for each parameter in 2017 and 2018. 
 
     
 
  Dates Salinity 
Temperature            
(degrees C) pCO2            (µatm) 
TA            
(µmol kg-1) 
GOM 
Feb 19 - Jun 
21, 2017 
24.13 - 33.68 
(31.95±0.85 n=2244) 
2.87 - 14.54 
(8.30±3.26 n=2271) 
229 - 448 (335±43 
n=1546) 




Jun 27 - Jul 7, 
2018 
30.94 - 32.34 
(31.72±0.31 n=497) 
6.37 - 18.91 
(13.17±2.96 n=497) 
310 - 457 (390±33 
n=484) 




Feb 16 - Jul 
19, 2017 
31.12 - 33.57 
(32.75±0.42 n=1451) 
2.15 - 20.94 
(7.96±3.87 n=1460) 
202 - 564 (346±54 
n=1353) 




Jun 26 - Jul 8, 
2018 
31.48 - 32.80 
(32.46±0.33 n=212) 
10.14 - 18.71 
(15.74±1.87 n=212) 
333 - 441 (378±16 
n=201) 




Feb 11 - Jul 
19, 2017 
28.99 - 35.04 
(32.98±0.85 n=3285) 
3.73 - 25.45 
(9.18±6.16 n=3288) 
255 - 599 (331±36 
n=3009) 




Jul 8 - Jul 20, 
2018 
26.61 - 33.47 
(31.19±1.07 n=219) 
17.85 - 26.28 
(22.23±2.38 n=219) 
307 - 534 (421±52 
n=189) 




Feb 12 - Jul 
18, 2017 
31.26 - 36.55 
(33.76±1.12 n=2564) 
4.85 - 25.19 
(13.57±6.1 n=2570) 
196 - 437 (352±42 
n=2353) 




Jun 26 - Jul 21, 
2018 
30.77 - 36.20 
(34.08±1.06 n=353) 
14.37 - 29.14 
(22.49±3.1 n=353) 
352 - 480 (398±27 
n=325) 
2138 - 2389 
(2285±50 
n=325) 













Table 4. Deviations between 2017 TA observations and TA estimates from regional models. The 
models used are those of Cai et al. (2010) and Lee et al. (2006). All differences are calculated as 
model-derived TA subtracted from the observed TA, thus positive values indicate model 
underestimate relative to the observed TA. Negative values are shown in parentheses. The third 
column (“Difference σ”) lists one standard deviation of the calculated differences for each region, 
and the fourth column lists the number of observations. All values are µmol kg-1. 









 GOM 8 (-33) - 74 14 1546 
 GBN -5 (-52) - 90 16 1353 
 MAB 12 (-60) - 97 16 3009 
 SBF - - - - 
 









 GOM 13 (-27) - 82 10 1539 
 GBN 4 (-32) - 67 10 1353 
 MAB 1 (-66) - 87 12 2764 
 SBF -4 (-64) - 53 13 1919 
 















Supplementary Material  
Statistical Calculation Detail 
Precision was determined as one standard deviation (σ) of repeated measurements of certified 
reference material (CRM): 
𝜎 = ±√




          (1) 
where n is the number of measurements, TAi is the i
th of n TA measurements, and 𝑇𝐴̅̅ ̅̅  is the mean of all 
TA measurements. Accuracy was determined at the root mean square error (RMSE) of repeated CRM 
measurements relative to the certified TA, or of the TA differences of paired samples measured by 




∑ (𝑇𝐴𝐴,𝑖 − 𝑇𝐴𝐵,𝑖)
2𝑛
𝑖=1         (2) 
where n is the total number of paired sample or CRM measurements, TAA,i is the i
th TA measured by 
instrument A, and TAB,i is either the i
th TA measured by instrument B or the CRM TA concentration. The 
RMSE and CRM uncertainty were then used to calculate a total bias uncertainty u(bias): 
𝑢(𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠) = ±√𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸2 + 𝑢(𝐶𝑅𝑀)2        (3) 
where u(CRM) is the uncertainty of the certified CRM TA concentration. Then u(bias) and σ, together 
with a u(other) term for non-CRM seawater samples, were combined into an overall uncertainty uc 
(approximating a 68.3% confidence interval): 
𝑢𝑐 = ±√𝜎












The combined known uncertainties between the HydroFIA TA measurements and discrete TA 
measurements, with uncertainties calculated from replicate bottle analyses can be propagated into a 
combined uncertainty- uc(HydroFIA TA,B)- as: 
𝑢𝑐(𝐻𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝐹𝐼𝐴 𝑇𝐴,𝐵) = ±√𝑢𝑐(𝐻𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝐹𝐼𝐴 𝑇𝐴)
2 + 𝑢𝑐(𝐵)
2 + 𝑢(𝑟𝑒𝑝) + 𝑢(𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟)    (5) 
where u(rep) is calculated from Equation 4 (substituting the calculated RMSE of replicate bottle samples 
for uc and u(rep) for u(bias). The u(other) term includes all potential non-instrumental uncertainties, 
including temporal offsets between sample collection and instrument measurement times, discrete 















Figure S1. Top panel: schematic diagram of HydroFIA TA instrument components as used in this 
work, including modifications for automated CRM measurements. Bottom panel: photograph of the 














Figure S2. Offsets of automated HydroFIA TA measurements of certified reference material (CRM) 
measured during the seven 2017 cruises. The offset was calculated as the certified TA concentration 
subtracted from the measured TA value, thus positive values indicate an overestimate of the CRM TA. 
The CRM used on 2017 cruises was Batch 159, with a certified TA concentration of 2213.59 µmol kg-1 
(Dickson et al. 2003). The in-line filter described in the text was added in June with some sample offsets 















Figure S3.   Seasonal box-and-whisker plots of mean salinity (left panels) and mean pCO2 (right panels, 
µatm). Red lines denote mean values, upper and lower box boundaries depict the 75th and 25th 



























Cruise 1 Feb 11 - Feb 22 -31 37 11 6.2 27
Cruise 2 Mar 7 - Mar 22 32 93 62 2.5 27
Cruise 3 Mar 28 - Apr 6 2 68 39 3.4 27
Cruise 4 Apr 12 - Apr 26 1 45 24 1.2 30
Cruise 5 May 5 - May 11 22 27 24 1 18
Cruise 6 Jun 10 - Jun 22 -4 15 0 4.2 26
Cruise 7 Jul 6 - Jul 19 -10 37 3 3.3 38
 
Table S1. Summaries of automated Certified Reference Material tests aboard the Bigelow during cruises 
in 2017. The CRM used was Batch 159 (TA 2213.59 µmol kg-1 and salinity 33.572, Dickson et al. 2003). 
Plots of individual CRM tests are shown in Supplementary Figure S1. The offset was calculated as the 
certified TA concentration subtracted from the measured TA value, and thus positive values indicate an 















Table S2. Data sources used to compile the ‘Historical’ East Coast TA dataset described in this work. 
 
Filename region source/link 
 
33GG20130609_BT.csv 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/GU1302/GU1302-Discrete.csv   
33GG20131114_BT.csv 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/GU1305/GU1305-Discrete.csv   
33GG20140301_GU1401_hy1.csv 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/GU1401/GU1401-Discrete.csv   
33GG20151012-GU1506-data.xlsx 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/GU1506/33GG20151012-GU1506-data.xlsx   
33GG20160521-GU1608-data.xls 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/GU1608/33GG20160521-GU1608-data.xls   
33GG20160521-GU1608-data.xls 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/GU1608/33GG20160521-GU1608-data.xls   
33GG20170516_GU1701_GU1702_data.xls 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 











Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/GU1702/33GG20170610-GU1702-data.csv   
33GG20171031-GU1706-data.csv 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/GU1706/33GG20171031-GU1706-data.csv   
33GG20180822-GU1804-data.csv 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/GU1804/33GG20180822-GU1804-data.csv   
33HH20140902-HB_1405-data.csv 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/HB1103/Bigelow_1103-Discrete-Web.csv   
Bigelow_1103-Discrete-Web.csv 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/HB1103/Bigelow_1103-Discrete-Web.csv   
33HH20120531-HB1202-data.csv 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/HB1202/33HH20120531-HB1202-data.csv   
33HH20130314-HB1301-data.xlsx 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/HB1301/33HH20130314-HB1301-data.xlsx   
33HH20140902-HB_1405-data.csv 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/HB1405/33HH20140902-HB_1405-data.csv   
33HH20150519-HB1502-data.csv 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/HB1502/33HH20150519-HB1502-data.csv   
33HH20170210-HB1701-data.xls 
Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 











Gulf of Maine, 
Georges Bank, 
Mid-Atlantic Bight http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/HB1803/33HH20180523-HB1803-data.csv   
33H520181102-S11802-data.csv North Atlantic https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/Delaware_II_1202/Delaware_1202-Discrete-Web.csv   
46SL20181115-Transit846-data.csv North Atlantic http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/Selfoss/46SL20181115-Transit846-data.csv   
Reykjafoss_2010-Discrete-Web.csv North Atlantic https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/Reykjafoss_2010/Reykjafoss_2010-Discrete-Web.csv   
PC1207-Discrete.csv Mid Atlantic https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/PC1207/PC1207-Discrete.csv   
PC1405-Discrete.csv Mid Atlantic https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/PC1405/PC1405-Discrete.csv   
PC1607-PC1609-data.xls Mid Atlantic https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/PC1607_PC1609/PC1607-PC1609-data.xls   
MLCE-EQUINOX-2015-2016-Data.csv Mid Atlantic https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/shortcruises/EQNX_2015_2016/MLCE-EQUINOX-2015-2016-Data.csv   
GOMECC1MasterBottle06212013.xls East Coast https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/GOMECC1/data.php   
GOMECC2_discrete_underway_samples.xlsx East Coast https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/GOMECC2/GOMECC2_discrete_underway_samples.xlsx   
GOMECC2_station_data.xlsx East Coast https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/gcc/GOMECC2/GOMECC2_station_data_version4.xlsx   
ECOA2015_Discrete_Underway_Data_Final.xlsx East Coast https://www.nodc.noaa.gov/oads/data/0157389.xml   





Labrador Sea http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/science/data-donnees/biochem/index-eng.html    
bats_bottle.xls Sargasso Sea http://batsftp.bios.edu/BATS/bottle/bats_bottle.txt   
GLODAP Atlantic https://www.nodc.noaa.gov/archive/arc0133/0186803/2.2/data/0-data/   













 Automated total alkalinity (TA) analyses greatly expanded spatiotemporal coverage 
 Regional distributions of TA relative to salinity changed between seasons and years 
 Seasonal changes were sometimes inconsistent with a new historical dataset 
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